
Manager

The OrthoPlus3D Manager application allows you to download, view and organise your
3D digitised study models via a password protected online database. These can be viewed
anywhere in the world and backed up on our online servers should you lose your model
�les.

Quick Start Guide

1. Installation
The Manager application is downloaded as an archived zip �le. Simply save this �le to the
location  / folder on your computer you wish to run the software from, right click the mouse
button on the �le and select  ‘Extract All’. This will copy all the necessary �les and create a
new  ‘Orthoplus3D’ folder.

Open this folder and you should see the following �les:

To start the manager application, double click the ‘Orthoplus3D.exe’  �le.



2. Using the manager application for the �rst time.

Enter your user id and password and click the ‘Login’ button. (in this case we’re using
our demo account (user id - ‘orthodemo’, password - ‘demopass’).

The �rst time you run the software, you will be asked to select / create a folder. This
is where your study models will be downloaded and stored so existing models can
be accessed more quickly without having to download each model over the internet
every time you wish to view it. You can choose a local folder on your computer, or a
shared folder on your local network if you wish to view the same models on di�erent
computers in your practice.



You can search for individual patients by name, by patient id, or just leave the search
�eld blank to list all the patients in your practice. 

In this case, the demo account has just two patients.



Click on a patient to list any models for them by date in the right hand column.
Selecting one of these will show any comments added by the lab at the time of
scanning and enable the ‘Open in Viewer’ button.

If you have previously viewed a model it will already be downloaded and will open in
the model viewer. If not, the model will �rst be downloaded before the viewer is opened.
This may take a minute or two, depending on the speed of your internet connection.
While models are downloading, the following symbol will be visible in the bottom left hand
corner of the manager window.

Once downloaded, if a lower impression is present the 3D viewer will ask if you want to load it
along with the upper model.

 



The lower model is loaded in correct registration with the upper (if a wax bite has been
provided with impressions). The upper and lower models can shown / hidden alternately
by clicking on the    and   buttons in the right hand column respectively.  

view of the models can be rotated, panned and zoomed as well as being shown from preset
angles. To view a tool’s function, simply hover the mouse pointer over it.

Once you have �nished viewing a particular model set, simply close the viewer window.
Further models can be opened from the patient list in the manager window.

For further information, or if you experience any problems, please contact us at:

info@orthoplus3d.com.
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